EVENTS

FREIT AG: HOFKÄSEREI GAT SCHER: MIT LEIB UND
SEELE BEI DER ARBEIT
Town:
On 29.09.2017
Friday:

10:00 - 12:00 o'clock

On 06.10.2017
Friday:

10:00 - 12:00 o'clock

EXPERIENCE FAMILY HIKE "FROM GRAIN T O BREAD"
During this walk, we visit a farm whrere you can experience the life of farmers. At
the same time, you can look at the bread baking in the old stone oven and taste
the freshly baked "Bauernbreatl". From the farm we walk further into the Terner
Mill Valley, where we find a lot of grain mills and the earth pyramids. We visit a
mill in function. So you can experience how by the force of the wather, which is
transferred to the varoius components of the mill, the grain is grinded between
the millstones and finally gets to flour. Costs €4,00 - up to 10 years free. Start at
9 a.m.; Return at about 2.30 p.m. Reservations until Mon. 8.30 a.m. Tourist Info
Terenten T 0472 546140
Town: Terenten
On 25.09.2017
Monday:

09:00 - 14:00 o'clock

On 02.10.2017
Monday:

09:00 - 14:00 o'clock

On 09.10.2017
Monday:

09:00 - 14:00 o'clock

T UESDAY: RAFT ING: RIVER RIENZ
The River Rienz is one of the most suitable rivers in South Tyrol for white-water
rafting and canoeing, perfect for children, families, groups, clubs or company
outings. Paddling on slow-moving rivers –for anyone who wishes to become
acquainted with white water, this tour is suitable especially for families and
children accompanied by adults. No matter if you’re in a raft or a canoe, the
River Rienz grants a view of new and ever changing landscapes along its
course. Hushed silence and unexpected quiet convey an impressive and
unforgettable experience of Nature. On the other hand, current and swell
challenge your sporting ambition. Tour duration: 2.5-3 h in total Tour start: 2:00
pm at Raftbase, Issinger Weiher Included: transfer, equipment, 1 guide, safety
instructions, admission to Natural swimming lake Issinger Weiher, white-water
rafting diploma, fun and adventure. Age: min. 7 years old when accompanied
by an adult. Price: adults 49,00 €, children (7-15 years 39,00 €,) Registration:
within 5pm on the previous day at tourist office. If you book through the tourist
office Kiens, the guest will receive a 10% discount.
Town: Kiens/Terenten
On 26.09.2017
Tuesday:

14:00 - 17:00 o'clock

WEDNESDAY: NAT URE EXPERIENCE T O T HE SUNRISE
ON T HE "AST JOCH"
Climb to the summit with head lamps: 1 - 2 hours, approx. 600 m difference in
altitude. Descent to the Rastnerhütte. Cosy, original mountain breakfast at the
mountain pasture (included in the price). Return to the starting point. Registration:
tourist office within Tuesday 5:00 p.m. Cost:With Holidaypass Kiens 10€, with
HOLIDAYPASS Terenten for free, others pay 20€.
Town: Kiens/Terenten
On 27.09.2017
Wednesday:

04:30 - 10:00 o'clock

T HURSDAY: GUIDED HIKE T O T HE T OP OF T HE
ZILLERT AL ALPS
Stunning hike with several highlights: Just outside the edge of the forest,
spectacular sceneries of mountain pastures reveal breathtaking views of Picco
dei Tre Signori-Dreiherrenspitz and the Lago Selva-Waldner See lake cosily
nestled against the backdrop of Monte Fumo-Rauchkofel. And further along the
way, there's yet another gem of nature to be discovered: the meandering
Marchsteinboden watercourse and the Werfer-Wieser Moos biotope. A one-ofa-kind experience – truly unforgettable! The hike begins at Casere/Kasern
(1600 m) at the very end of the Aurina/Ahrntal valley. Total hiking time: 6 h.
Difference in altitude: 800 m. Please register at the Tourist Office by Wednesday
17.00. Meet at Terenten-Terento Tourist Office (7.50), Hofern/Corti (8.00) or
Chienes-Kiens (8.10). Price: With HOLIDAYPASS Kiens 5,00 Euro, with
HOLIDAYPASS Terenten for free, others pay 10,00 Euro.
Town: Kiens/Terenten
On 28.09.2017
Thursday:

08:10 - 17:00 o'clock

On 05.10.2017
Thursday:

08:10 - 17:00 o'clock

On 12.10.2017
Thursday:

08:10 - 17:00 o'clock

FREIT AG: HOFKÄSEREI GAT SCHER: MIT LEIB UND
SEELE BEI DER ARBEIT
Town:
On 29.09.2017
Friday:

10:00 - 12:00 o'clock

On 06.10.2017
Friday:

10:00 - 12:00 o'clock

EXPERIENCE FAMILY HIKE "FROM GRAIN T O BREAD"
During this walk, we visit a farm whrere you can experience the life of farmers. At
the same time, you can look at the bread baking in the old stone oven and taste
the freshly baked "Bauernbreatl". From the farm we walk further into the Terner
Mill Valley, where we find a lot of grain mills and the earth pyramids. We visit a
mill in function. So you can experience how by the force of the wather, which is
transferred to the varoius components of the mill, the grain is grinded between
the millstones and finally gets to flour. Costs €4,00 - up to 10 years free. Start at
9 a.m.; Return at about 2.30 p.m. Reservations until Mon. 8.30 a.m. Tourist Info
Terenten T 0472 546140
Town: Terenten
On 25.09.2017
Monday:

09:00 - 14:00 o'clock

On 02.10.2017
Monday:

09:00 - 14:00 o'clock

On 09.10.2017
Monday:

09:00 - 14:00 o'clock

T HURSDAY: GUIDED HIKE T O T HE T OP OF T HE
ZILLERT AL ALPS
Stunning hike with several highlights: Just outside the edge of the forest,
spectacular sceneries of mountain pastures reveal breathtaking views of Picco
dei Tre Signori-Dreiherrenspitz and the Lago Selva-Waldner See lake cosily
nestled against the backdrop of Monte Fumo-Rauchkofel. And further along the
way, there's yet another gem of nature to be discovered: the meandering
Marchsteinboden watercourse and the Werfer-Wieser Moos biotope. A one-ofa-kind experience – truly unforgettable! The hike begins at Casere/Kasern
(1600 m) at the very end of the Aurina/Ahrntal valley. Total hiking time: 6 h.
Difference in altitude: 800 m. Please register at the Tourist Office by Wednesday
17.00. Meet at Terenten-Terento Tourist Office (7.50), Hofern/Corti (8.00) or
Chienes-Kiens (8.10). Price: With HOLIDAYPASS Kiens 5,00 Euro, with
HOLIDAYPASS Terenten for free, others pay 10,00 Euro.
Town: Kiens/Terenten
On 28.09.2017
Thursday:

08:10 - 17:00 o'clock

On 05.10.2017
Thursday:

08:10 - 17:00 o'clock

On 12.10.2017
Thursday:

08:10 - 17:00 o'clock

FREIT AG: HOFKÄSEREI GAT SCHER: MIT LEIB UND
SEELE BEI DER ARBEIT
Town:
On 29.09.2017
Friday:

10:00 - 12:00 o'clock

On 06.10.2017
Friday:

10:00 - 12:00 o'clock

EXPERIENCE FAMILY HIKE "FROM GRAIN T O BREAD"
During this walk, we visit a farm whrere you can experience the life of farmers. At
the same time, you can look at the bread baking in the old stone oven and taste
the freshly baked "Bauernbreatl". From the farm we walk further into the Terner
Mill Valley, where we find a lot of grain mills and the earth pyramids. We visit a
mill in function. So you can experience how by the force of the wather, which is
transferred to the varoius components of the mill, the grain is grinded between
the millstones and finally gets to flour. Costs €4,00 - up to 10 years free. Start at
9 a.m.; Return at about 2.30 p.m. Reservations until Mon. 8.30 a.m. Tourist Info
Terenten T 0472 546140
Town: Terenten
On 25.09.2017
Monday:

09:00 - 14:00 o'clock

On 02.10.2017
Monday:

09:00 - 14:00 o'clock

On 09.10.2017
Monday:

09:00 - 14:00 o'clock

WEDNESDAY: NAT URE EXPERIENCE T O T HE SUNRISE
ON T HE "PUT ZENHÖHE"
Climb to the summit with head lamps: 2 ½ hours, approx. 840 m difference in
altitude. Descent to the Moarhof Alm. Cosy, original mountain breakfast at the
mountain pasture (included in the price). Return to the starting point. Registration:
tourist office within Tuesday 5:00 p.m. Cost:With HOLIDAYPASS Kiens 10€,
with HOLIDAYPASS Terenten for free, others pay 20€.
Town: Kiens/Terenten
On 11.10.2017
Wednesday

T HURSDAY: GUIDED HIKE T O T HE T OP OF T HE
ZILLERT AL ALPS
Stunning hike with several highlights: Just outside the edge of the forest,
spectacular sceneries of mountain pastures reveal breathtaking views of Picco
dei Tre Signori-Dreiherrenspitz and the Lago Selva-Waldner See lake cosily
nestled against the backdrop of Monte Fumo-Rauchkofel. And further along the
way, there's yet another gem of nature to be discovered: the meandering
Marchsteinboden watercourse and the Werfer-Wieser Moos biotope. A one-ofa-kind experience – truly unforgettable! The hike begins at Casere/Kasern
(1600 m) at the very end of the Aurina/Ahrntal valley. Total hiking time: 6 h.
Difference in altitude: 800 m. Please register at the Tourist Office by Wednesday
17.00. Meet at Terenten-Terento Tourist Office (7.50), Hofern/Corti (8.00) or
Chienes-Kiens (8.10). Price: With HOLIDAYPASS Kiens 5,00 Euro, with
HOLIDAYPASS Terenten for free, others pay 10,00 Euro.
Town: Kiens/Terenten
On 28.09.2017
Thursday:

08:10 - 17:00 o'clock

On 05.10.2017
Thursday:

08:10 - 17:00 o'clock

On 12.10.2017
Thursday:

08:10 - 17:00 o'clock

"ALMABT RIEB" - DRIVING CAT T LE AND SHEEP
Experience the “Almabtrieb” in Terento! The ceremonial driving of cattle and
sheep from the green pastures back to their home farms and warm barns is a
long-standing tradition in Terento. For over 100 cows, calves and sheep this
event marks the end of their stay in altitude where they enjoyed the fresh
mountain air, tasty grass and cool nights. The animals are adorned with bells,
wreaths, fresh flowers and ornate whetstone holders and they are driven down
the valley by their herders. Plünderfuhren (procession floats), Goaslkrocha (whip
crackers), Schuhplattlern (folk dancers) und and musical entertainment.
Town: Terenten
On 14.10.2017
Saturday:

10:00 - 18:00 o'clock

EXPERIENCE FAMILY HIKE "FROM GRAIN T O BREAD"
During this walk, we visit a farm whrere you can experience the life of farmers. At
the same time, you can look at the bread baking in the old stone oven and taste
the freshly baked "Bauernbreatl". From the farm we walk further into the Terner
Mill Valley, where we find a lot of grain mills and the earth pyramids. We visit a
mill in function. So you can experience how by the force of the wather, which is
transferred to the varoius components of the mill, the grain is grinded between
the millstones and finally gets to flour. Costs €4,00 - up to 10 years free. Start at
9 a.m.; Return at about 2.30 p.m. Reservations until Mon. 8.30 a.m. Tourist Info
Terenten T 0472 546140
Town: Terenten
On 25.09.2017
Monday:

09:00 - 14:00 o'clock

On 02.10.2017
Monday:

09:00 - 14:00 o'clock

On 09.10.2017
Monday:

09:00 - 14:00 o'clock

GAST RONOMIC WEEK "T ERNER BAUERNKUCHL"PUST ER VALLEY SPECIALIT IES AND CULT URE
Discover, experience and enjoy dishes made according to traditional recipes
such as Krautsuppe (white cabbage soup), Schwårzplentan Ribl mit Apfelmuas
(apple doughnuts made with buckwheat flour), Bluitnudel (blood noodles),
Graukassuppe (grey cheese soup), Ziachkråpfn, Kirschtakråpfn, Puffa, Tirschtlan
(various kinds of fritters), Schnollsuppe, Årbassuppe (vegetable soups) and much
more!
Town: Terento-Terenten
On 20.10.2017
Friday
On 21.10.2017
Saturday
On 22.10.2017
Sunday

GAST RONOMIC WEEK "T ERNER BAUERNKUCHL"PUST ER VALLEY SPECIALIT IES AND CULT URE
Discover, experience and enjoy dishes made according to traditional recipes
such as Krautsuppe (white cabbage soup), Schwårzplentan Ribl mit Apfelmuas
(apple doughnuts made with buckwheat flour), Bluitnudel (blood noodles),
Graukassuppe (grey cheese soup), Ziachkråpfn, Kirschtakråpfn, Puffa, Tirschtlan
(various kinds of fritters), Schnollsuppe, Årbassuppe (vegetable soups) and much
more!
Town: Terento-Terenten
On 20.10.2017
Friday
On 21.10.2017
Saturday
On 22.10.2017
Sunday

GAST RONOMIC WEEK "T ERNER BAUERNKUCHL"PUST ER VALLEY SPECIALIT IES AND CULT URE
Discover, experience and enjoy dishes made according to traditional recipes
such as Krautsuppe (white cabbage soup), Schwårzplentan Ribl mit Apfelmuas
(apple doughnuts made with buckwheat flour), Bluitnudel (blood noodles),
Graukassuppe (grey cheese soup), Ziachkråpfn, Kirschtakråpfn, Puffa, Tirschtlan
(various kinds of fritters), Schnollsuppe, Årbassuppe (vegetable soups) and much
more!
Town: Terento-Terenten
On 20.10.2017
Friday
On 21.10.2017
Saturday
On 22.10.2017
Sunday

MARKET WIT H FARMING PRODUCT S
Market with farming products from the farmes of the region in the center of
Terenten from 10 a.m until 4 p.m
Town: Terenten
On 22.10.2017
Sunday:

09:30 - 16:00 o'clock

GAST RONOMIC WEEK "T ERNER BAUERNKUCHL"PUST ER VALLEY SPECIALIT IES AND CULT URE
Discover, experience and enjoy dishes made according to traditional recipes
such as Krautsuppe (white cabbage soup), Schwårzplentan Ribl mit Apfelmuas
(apple doughnuts made with buckwheat flour), Bluitnudel (blood noodles),
Graukassuppe (grey cheese soup), Ziachkråpfn, Kirschtakråpfn, Puffa, Tirschtlan
(various kinds of fritters), Schnollsuppe, Årbassuppe (vegetable soups) and much
more!
Town: Terento-Terenten
On 20.10.2017
Friday
On 21.10.2017
Saturday
On 22.10.2017
Sunday

EXPERIENCE FAMILY HIKE "FROM GRAIN T O BREAD"
During this walk, we visit a farm whrere you can experience the life of farmers. At
the same time, you can look at the bread baking in the old stone oven and taste
the freshly baked "Bauernbreatl". From the farm we walk further into the Terner
Mill Valley, where we find a lot of grain mills and the earth pyramids. We visit a
mill in function. So you can experience how by the force of the wather, which is
transferred to the varoius components of the mill, the grain is grinded between
the millstones and finally gets to flour. Costs €4,00 - up to 10 years free. Start at
9 a.m.; Return at about 2.30 p.m. Reservations until Mon. 8.30 a.m. Tourist Info
Terenten T 0472 546140
Town: Terenten
On 25.09.2017
Monday:

09:00 - 14:00 o'clock

On 02.10.2017
Monday:

09:00 - 14:00 o'clock

On 09.10.2017
Monday:

09:00 - 14:00 o'clock

GAST RONOMIC WEEK "T ERNER BAUERNKUCHL"PUST ER VALLEY SPECIALIT IES AND CULT URE
Discover, experience and enjoy dishes made according to traditional recipes
such as Krautsuppe (white cabbage soup), Schwårzplentan Ribl mit Apfelmuas
(apple doughnuts made with buckwheat flour), Bluitnudel (blood noodles),
Graukassuppe (grey cheese soup), Ziachkråpfn, Kirschtakråpfn, Puffa, Tirschtlan
(various kinds of fritters), Schnollsuppe, Årbassuppe (vegetable soups) and much
more!
Town: Terento-Terenten
On 20.10.2017
Friday
On 21.10.2017
Saturday
On 22.10.2017
Sunday

GAST RONOMIC WEEK "T ERNER BAUERNKUCHL"PUST ER VALLEY SPECIALIT IES AND CULT URE
Discover, experience and enjoy dishes made according to traditional recipes
such as Krautsuppe (white cabbage soup), Schwårzplentan Ribl mit Apfelmuas
(apple doughnuts made with buckwheat flour), Bluitnudel (blood noodles),
Graukassuppe (grey cheese soup), Ziachkråpfn, Kirschtakråpfn, Puffa, Tirschtlan
(various kinds of fritters), Schnollsuppe, Årbassuppe (vegetable soups) and much
more!
Town: Terento-Terenten
On 20.10.2017
Friday
On 21.10.2017
Saturday
On 22.10.2017
Sunday

GAST RONOMIC WEEK "T ERNER BAUERNKUCHL"PUST ER VALLEY SPECIALIT IES AND CULT URE
Discover, experience and enjoy dishes made according to traditional recipes
such as Krautsuppe (white cabbage soup), Schwårzplentan Ribl mit Apfelmuas
(apple doughnuts made with buckwheat flour), Bluitnudel (blood noodles),
Graukassuppe (grey cheese soup), Ziachkråpfn, Kirschtakråpfn, Puffa, Tirschtlan
(various kinds of fritters), Schnollsuppe, Årbassuppe (vegetable soups) and much
more!
Town: Terento-Terenten
On 20.10.2017
Friday
On 21.10.2017
Saturday
On 22.10.2017
Sunday

GAST RONOMIC WEEK "T ERNER BAUERNKUCHL"PUST ER VALLEY SPECIALIT IES AND CULT URE
Discover, experience and enjoy dishes made according to traditional recipes
such as Krautsuppe (white cabbage soup), Schwårzplentan Ribl mit Apfelmuas
(apple doughnuts made with buckwheat flour), Bluitnudel (blood noodles),
Graukassuppe (grey cheese soup), Ziachkråpfn, Kirschtakråpfn, Puffa, Tirschtlan
(various kinds of fritters), Schnollsuppe, Årbassuppe (vegetable soups) and much
more!
Town: Terento-Terenten
On 20.10.2017
Friday
On 21.10.2017
Saturday
On 22.10.2017
Sunday

GAST RONOMIC WEEK "T ERNER BAUERNKUCHL"PUST ER VALLEY SPECIALIT IES AND CULT URE
Discover, experience and enjoy dishes made according to traditional recipes
such as Krautsuppe (white cabbage soup), Schwårzplentan Ribl mit Apfelmuas
(apple doughnuts made with buckwheat flour), Bluitnudel (blood noodles),
Graukassuppe (grey cheese soup), Ziachkråpfn, Kirschtakråpfn, Puffa, Tirschtlan
(various kinds of fritters), Schnollsuppe, Årbassuppe (vegetable soups) and much
more!
Town: Terento-Terenten
On 20.10.2017
Friday
On 21.10.2017
Saturday
On 22.10.2017
Sunday

MARKET WIT H FARMING PRODUCT S
Market with farming products from the farmes of the region in the center of
Terenten from 10 a.m until 4 p.m
Town: Terenten
On 29.10.2017
Sunday:

10:00 - 16:00 o'clock

GAST RONOMIC WEEK "T ERNER BAUERNKUCHL"PUST ER VALLEY SPECIALIT IES AND CULT URE
Discover, experience and enjoy dishes made according to traditional recipes
such as Krautsuppe (white cabbage soup), Schwårzplentan Ribl mit Apfelmuas
(apple doughnuts made with buckwheat flour), Bluitnudel (blood noodles),
Graukassuppe (grey cheese soup), Ziachkråpfn, Kirschtakråpfn, Puffa, Tirschtlan
(various kinds of fritters), Schnollsuppe, Årbassuppe (vegetable soups) and much
more!
Town: Terento-Terenten
On 20.10.2017
Friday
On 21.10.2017
Saturday
On 22.10.2017
Sunday

FOLCLORIST IC BALL
The folcloristic group "Schuhplattler" organize the traditional folcloristic ball in
the parish hall of Terenten. Several groups of "Schuhplattler" offer dance
performances and a band plays live music.
Town: Terenten/Terento
On 02.12.2017
Saturday:

20:00 - 00:00 o'clock

ADVENT IN T ERENT O
Pre-Christmas Events in Terento 8 - 17 of December 2017 We want to bring
children, families and guests closer to rural culture and traditions on the topic of
Christmas. The trail leads from the decorated village centre to the town hall with
cookie baking for children, to the crib exhibition and to the Christmas market.
Handicraft products are offered at different stalls on the playground. The
Christmas experience continues along the trail lit by torchlights and candlelight
with special light effects to the "Stockner Waldile" forest, where rural specialities
are offered in traditional huts. Fairytales and stories for children are told around
the campfire in front of a big Christmas crib and a petting zoo. Let us surprise
you! www.terenten.com
Town: Terento / Terenten
On 08.12.2017
Friday
On 09.12.2017
Saturday
On 10.12.2017
Sunday

ADVENT IN T ERENT O
Pre-Christmas Events in Terento 8 - 17 of December 2017 We want to bring
children, families and guests closer to rural culture and traditions on the topic of
Christmas. The trail leads from the decorated village centre to the town hall with
cookie baking for children, to the crib exhibition and to the Christmas market.
Handicraft products are offered at different stalls on the playground. The
Christmas experience continues along the trail lit by torchlights and candlelight
with special light effects to the "Stockner Waldile" forest, where rural specialities
are offered in traditional huts. Fairytales and stories for children are told around
the campfire in front of a big Christmas crib and a petting zoo. Let us surprise
you! www.terenten.com
Town: Terento / Terenten
On 08.12.2017
Friday
On 09.12.2017
Saturday
On 10.12.2017
Sunday

ADVENT IN T ERENT O
Pre-Christmas Events in Terento 8 - 17 of December 2017 We want to bring
children, families and guests closer to rural culture and traditions on the topic of
Christmas. The trail leads from the decorated village centre to the town hall with
cookie baking for children, to the crib exhibition and to the Christmas market.
Handicraft products are offered at different stalls on the playground. The
Christmas experience continues along the trail lit by torchlights and candlelight
with special light effects to the "Stockner Waldile" forest, where rural specialities
are offered in traditional huts. Fairytales and stories for children are told around
the campfire in front of a big Christmas crib and a petting zoo. Let us surprise
you! www.terenten.com
Town: Terento / Terenten
On 08.12.2017
Friday
On 09.12.2017
Saturday
On 10.12.2017
Sunday

ADVENT IN T ERENT O
Pre-Christmas Events in Terento 8 - 17 of December 2017 We want to bring
children, families and guests closer to rural culture and traditions on the topic of
Christmas. The trail leads from the decorated village centre to the town hall with
cookie baking for children, to the crib exhibition and to the Christmas market.
Handicraft products are offered at different stalls on the playground. The
Christmas experience continues along the trail lit by torchlights and candlelight
with special light effects to the "Stockner Waldile" forest, where rural specialities
are offered in traditional huts. Fairytales and stories for children are told around
the campfire in front of a big Christmas crib and a petting zoo. Let us surprise
you! www.terenten.com
Town: Terento / Terenten
On 08.12.2017
Friday
On 09.12.2017
Saturday
On 10.12.2017
Sunday

ADVENT IN T ERENT O
Pre-Christmas Events in Terento 8 - 17 of December 2017 We want to bring
children, families and guests closer to rural culture and traditions on the topic of
Christmas. The trail leads from the decorated village centre to the town hall with
cookie baking for children, to the crib exhibition and to the Christmas market.
Handicraft products are offered at different stalls on the playground. The
Christmas experience continues along the trail lit by torchlights and candlelight
with special light effects to the "Stockner Waldile" forest, where rural specialities
are offered in traditional huts. Fairytales and stories for children are told around
the campfire in front of a big Christmas crib and a petting zoo. Let us surprise
you! www.terenten.com
Town: Terento / Terenten
On 08.12.2017
Friday
On 09.12.2017
Saturday
On 10.12.2017
Sunday

WEDNESDAY: SNOW SHOES WALKING IL GIOGO AM
JOCH
Snow shoes walking Already in the past snow shoes were a very useful means of
travel in winter. Some time later, however, they were buried in oblivion but now
they have been rediscovered. Well equipped you can walk through snowy
valleys, mountain pastures or fair winter forests. You can discover the beautiful
winter landscape of the Pustertal valley choosing your own track. Relax and
enjoy the wild nature and the silence far away from everyday hassle. Snow
shoes are suitable for (almost) anyone and any age group. Experience this
special way of walking. Allow your body a healthy balance, your soul the
breathtaking view of the famous summits of the Dolomites and the mind of a
totally different well being. Registration: Tourist Office by Tuesday 5 pm. Price:
with HOLIDAYPASS Kiens € 5.00, other 10,00 €; Equipment: € 5.00
(snowshoes + hiking sticks) Departure: Tourist Office Kiens 8.30, Hofern 8.40
and Tourist Office Terenten 8.50
Town: Kiens/Terenten
On 27.12.2017
Wednesday:

08:30 - 16:00 o'clock

WEDNESDAY: BUS SERVICE T O T HE CROSS-COUNT RY
SKIING AREAS REIN IN T AUFERS
We take cross-country skiers and winter hikers to a renowned cross-country skiing
area. Iscription: Tuesday until 5 pm at the Tourist Office. With HOLIDAY PASS
Kiens € 5.00, Other € 10.00, (journey, trail fee, skiing guide). Departure: Tourist
Office Terenten 8.40, Hofern 8.50 and Tourist Office Kiens 9.00.
Town: Kiens/Terenten
On 27.12.2017
Wednesday:

09:00 - 16:00 o'clock

On 03.01.2018
Wednesday:

09:00 - 16:00 o'clock

On 10.01.2018
Wednesday:

09:00 - 16:00 o'clock

NEW YEARS PART Y T ERENT O
New Year's party with fireworks at 10p.m. and the music group "Carriere".
Town: Terenten
On 01.01.2018
Monday:

19:00 - 00:00 o'clock

WEDNESDAY: SNOW SHOES WALKING PUT ZENHÖHE
Snow shoes walking Already in the past snow shoes were a very useful means of
travel in winter. Some time later, however, they were buried in oblivion but now
they have been rediscovered. Well equipped you can walk through snowy
valleys, mountain pastures or fair winter forests. You can discover the beautiful
winter landscape of the Pustertal valley choosing your own track. Relax and
enjoy the wild nature and the silence far away from everyday hassle. Snow
shoes are suitable for (almost) anyone and any age group. Experience this
special way of walking. Allow your body a healthy balance, your soul the
breathtaking view of the famous summits of the Dolomites and the mind of a
totally different well being. Registration: Tourist Office by Tuesday 5 pm. With
HOLIDAY PASS Kiens € 5.00, Other € 10.00, Equipment: € 5.00 (snowshoes
+ hiking sticks) Departure: Tourist Office Kiens 8.30, Hofern 8.40 and Tourist
Office Terenten 8.50
Town: Kiens/Terenten
On 03.01.2018
Wednesday:

08:00 - 16:00 o'clock

On 17.01.2018
Wednesday:

08:00 - 16:00 o'clock

On 31.01.2018
Wednesday:

08:00 - 16:00 o'clock

WEDNESDAY: BUS SERVICE T O T HE CROSS-COUNT RY
SKIING AREAS REIN IN T AUFERS
We take cross-country skiers and winter hikers to a renowned cross-country skiing
area. Iscription: Tuesday until 5 pm at the Tourist Office. With HOLIDAY PASS
Kiens € 5.00, Other € 10.00, (journey, trail fee, skiing guide). Departure: Tourist
Office Terenten 8.40, Hofern 8.50 and Tourist Office Kiens 9.00.
Town: Kiens/Terenten
On 27.12.2017
Wednesday:

09:00 - 16:00 o'clock

On 03.01.2018
Wednesday:

09:00 - 16:00 o'clock

On 10.01.2018
Wednesday:

09:00 - 16:00 o'clock

T HURSDAY: ON T HE T RAIL OF WORLD WAR I
Mountain infantryman skiing is the great novelty of this year for all those who
want to ski in the Dolomites. The location route leads through what used to be
the Dolomites frontline, around the Col di Lana, the ‘bloody mountain’, which
represents World War I. You pass by frontlines, tunnels and embrasures, built by
Austro-Hungarian, German and Italian soldiers to defy the enemy in World War
I and to survive in the high mountains. Passing through the most wonderful
Dolomite landscapes, among the Pelmo, Cinque Torri, Tofana, Lagazuoi,
Conturines, Settsas mountains and, for the untiring, the Gran Risa downhill run.
Guided ski tour with bus service, skiing guide, ski bus, and horse-drawn sleigh
from Capanna Alpina to Armentarola. With HOLIDAY PASS Kiens € 5.00,
Other € 10.00, (Dolomiti Superskipass excluded). Booking by Wednesday 17
pm. (Dolomiti Superskipass required). Departure: Terenten 7.50 am, Hofern 8.00
am and Kiens 8.10 am Tourist Information Office .
Town: Kiens/Terenten
On 04.01.2018
Thursday:

08:10 - 00:00 o'clock

On 11.01.2018
Thursday:

08:10 - 00:00 o'clock

On 18.01.2018
Thursday:

08:10 - 00:00 o'clock

WEDNESDY: SELLA RONDA’ – SKIING IN T HE
DREAMLIKE BACKGROUND OF T HE LADIN VALLEYS
Already in those days, when there were only poor roads and no lifts, the Sella
Group could be covered on skis. Since then, the name of the Sella Ronda route,
connecting the inhabitants of the surrounding Dolomite areas over four passes,
has been in Ladin (the language spoken here). This is a unique ski carousel
amidst an extraordinary group of woods, rocky mountain peaks and snowy
landscape with well-connected lifts and downhill runs. Experience the Sella
Ronda with the bus Iscription: Monday until 5 pm at the Tourist Office. With
HOLIDAY PASS Kiens € 5.00, Other € 10.00, excluded Dolomiti Superskipass
(required). Departure: Tourist Office Terenten 7.50, Hofern 8.00, Tourist Office
Kiens 8.10.
Town: Kiens/Terenten
On 09.01.2018
Tuesday:

08:10 - 16:00 o'clock

On 16.01.2018
Tuesday:

08:10 - 16:00 o'clock

On 23.01.2018
Tuesday:

08:10 - 16:00 o'clock

WEDNESDAY: BUS SERVICE T O T HE CROSS-COUNT RY
SKIING AREAS REIN IN T AUFERS
We take cross-country skiers and winter hikers to a renowned cross-country skiing
area. Iscription: Tuesday until 5 pm at the Tourist Office. With HOLIDAY PASS
Kiens € 5.00, Other € 10.00, (journey, trail fee, skiing guide). Departure: Tourist
Office Terenten 8.40, Hofern 8.50 and Tourist Office Kiens 9.00.
Town: Kiens/Terenten
On 27.12.2017
Wednesday:

09:00 - 16:00 o'clock

On 03.01.2018
Wednesday:

09:00 - 16:00 o'clock

On 10.01.2018
Wednesday:

09:00 - 16:00 o'clock

WEDNEDAY: SNOW SHOES WALKING AST JOCH
Snow shoes walking Already in the past snow shoes were a very useful means of
travel in winter. Some time later, however, they were buried in oblivion but now
they have been rediscovered. Well equipped you can walk through snowy
valleys, mountain pastures or fair winter forests. You can discover the beautiful
winter landscape of the Pustertal valley choosing your own track. Relax and
enjoy the wild nature and the silence far away from everyday hassle. Snow
shoes are suitable for (almost) anyone and any age group. Experience this
special way of walking. Allow your body a healthy balance, your soul the
breathtaking view of the famous summits of the Dolomites and the mind of a
totally different well being. Iscription: Tuesday until 5 pm at the Tourist Office.
With HOLIDAY PASS Kiens € 5.00, Other € 10.00, Equipment: € 5.00
(snowshoes + hiking sticks). Departure: Tourist Office Terenten 8.30, Hofern
8.40, Tourist Office Kiens 8.50.
Town: Kiens/Terenten
On 10.01.2018
Wednesday:
On 24.01.2018
Wednesday
On 07.02.2018
Wednesday

08:50 - 16:00 o'clock

T HURSDAY: ON T HE T RAIL OF WORLD WAR I
Mountain infantryman skiing is the great novelty of this year for all those who
want to ski in the Dolomites. The location route leads through what used to be
the Dolomites frontline, around the Col di Lana, the ‘bloody mountain’, which
represents World War I. You pass by frontlines, tunnels and embrasures, built by
Austro-Hungarian, German and Italian soldiers to defy the enemy in World War
I and to survive in the high mountains. Passing through the most wonderful
Dolomite landscapes, among the Pelmo, Cinque Torri, Tofana, Lagazuoi,
Conturines, Settsas mountains and, for the untiring, the Gran Risa downhill run.
Guided ski tour with bus service, skiing guide, ski bus, and horse-drawn sleigh
from Capanna Alpina to Armentarola. With HOLIDAY PASS Kiens € 5.00,
Other € 10.00, (Dolomiti Superskipass excluded). Booking by Wednesday 17
pm. (Dolomiti Superskipass required). Departure: Terenten 7.50 am, Hofern 8.00
am and Kiens 8.10 am Tourist Information Office .
Town: Kiens/Terenten
On 04.01.2018
Thursday:

08:10 - 00:00 o'clock

On 11.01.2018
Thursday:

08:10 - 00:00 o'clock

On 18.01.2018
Thursday:

08:10 - 00:00 o'clock

WEDNESDY: SELLA RONDA’ – SKIING IN T HE
DREAMLIKE BACKGROUND OF T HE LADIN VALLEYS
Already in those days, when there were only poor roads and no lifts, the Sella
Group could be covered on skis. Since then, the name of the Sella Ronda route,
connecting the inhabitants of the surrounding Dolomite areas over four passes,
has been in Ladin (the language spoken here). This is a unique ski carousel
amidst an extraordinary group of woods, rocky mountain peaks and snowy
landscape with well-connected lifts and downhill runs. Experience the Sella
Ronda with the bus Iscription: Monday until 5 pm at the Tourist Office. With
HOLIDAY PASS Kiens € 5.00, Other € 10.00, excluded Dolomiti Superskipass
(required). Departure: Tourist Office Terenten 7.50, Hofern 8.00, Tourist Office
Kiens 8.10.
Town: Kiens/Terenten
On 09.01.2018
Tuesday:

08:10 - 16:00 o'clock

On 16.01.2018
Tuesday:

08:10 - 16:00 o'clock

On 23.01.2018
Tuesday:

08:10 - 16:00 o'clock

WEDNESDAY: SNOW SHOES WALKING PUT ZENHÖHE
Snow shoes walking Already in the past snow shoes were a very useful means of
travel in winter. Some time later, however, they were buried in oblivion but now
they have been rediscovered. Well equipped you can walk through snowy
valleys, mountain pastures or fair winter forests. You can discover the beautiful
winter landscape of the Pustertal valley choosing your own track. Relax and
enjoy the wild nature and the silence far away from everyday hassle. Snow
shoes are suitable for (almost) anyone and any age group. Experience this
special way of walking. Allow your body a healthy balance, your soul the
breathtaking view of the famous summits of the Dolomites and the mind of a
totally different well being. Registration: Tourist Office by Tuesday 5 pm. With
HOLIDAY PASS Kiens € 5.00, Other € 10.00, Equipment: € 5.00 (snowshoes
+ hiking sticks) Departure: Tourist Office Kiens 8.30, Hofern 8.40 and Tourist
Office Terenten 8.50
Town: Kiens/Terenten
On 03.01.2018
Wednesday:

08:00 - 16:00 o'clock

On 17.01.2018
Wednesday:

08:00 - 16:00 o'clock

On 31.01.2018
Wednesday:

08:00 - 16:00 o'clock

WEDNESDAY: BUS SERVICE T O T HE CROSS-COUNT RY
SKIING AREAS REIN IN T AUFERS
We take cross-country skiers and winter hikers to a renowned cross-country skiing
area. Iscription: Tuesday until 5 pm at the Tourist Office. With HOLIDAY PASS
Kiens € 5.00, Other € 10.00, (journey, trail fee, skiing guide). Departure: Tourist
Office Terenten 8.40, Hofern 8.50 and Tourist Office Kiens 9.00.
Town: Kiens/Terenten
On 27.12.2017
Wednesday:

09:00 - 16:00 o'clock

On 03.01.2018
Wednesday:

09:00 - 16:00 o'clock

On 10.01.2018
Wednesday:

09:00 - 16:00 o'clock

T HURSDAY: ON T HE T RAIL OF WORLD WAR I
Mountain infantryman skiing is the great novelty of this year for all those who
want to ski in the Dolomites. The location route leads through what used to be
the Dolomites frontline, around the Col di Lana, the ‘bloody mountain’, which
represents World War I. You pass by frontlines, tunnels and embrasures, built by
Austro-Hungarian, German and Italian soldiers to defy the enemy in World War
I and to survive in the high mountains. Passing through the most wonderful
Dolomite landscapes, among the Pelmo, Cinque Torri, Tofana, Lagazuoi,
Conturines, Settsas mountains and, for the untiring, the Gran Risa downhill run.
Guided ski tour with bus service, skiing guide, ski bus, and horse-drawn sleigh
from Capanna Alpina to Armentarola. With HOLIDAY PASS Kiens € 5.00,
Other € 10.00, (Dolomiti Superskipass excluded). Booking by Wednesday 17
pm. (Dolomiti Superskipass required). Departure: Terenten 7.50 am, Hofern 8.00
am and Kiens 8.10 am Tourist Information Office .
Town: Kiens/Terenten
On 04.01.2018
Thursday:

08:10 - 00:00 o'clock

On 11.01.2018
Thursday:

08:10 - 00:00 o'clock

On 18.01.2018
Thursday:

08:10 - 00:00 o'clock

WEDNESDY: SELLA RONDA’ – SKIING IN T HE
DREAMLIKE BACKGROUND OF T HE LADIN VALLEYS
Already in those days, when there were only poor roads and no lifts, the Sella
Group could be covered on skis. Since then, the name of the Sella Ronda route,
connecting the inhabitants of the surrounding Dolomite areas over four passes,
has been in Ladin (the language spoken here). This is a unique ski carousel
amidst an extraordinary group of woods, rocky mountain peaks and snowy
landscape with well-connected lifts and downhill runs. Experience the Sella
Ronda with the bus Iscription: Monday until 5 pm at the Tourist Office. With
HOLIDAY PASS Kiens € 5.00, Other € 10.00, excluded Dolomiti Superskipass
(required). Departure: Tourist Office Terenten 7.50, Hofern 8.00, Tourist Office
Kiens 8.10.
Town: Kiens/Terenten
On 09.01.2018
Tuesday:

08:10 - 16:00 o'clock

On 16.01.2018
Tuesday:

08:10 - 16:00 o'clock

On 23.01.2018
Tuesday:

08:10 - 16:00 o'clock

WEDNESDAY: BUS SERVICE T O T HE CROSS-COUNT RY
SKIING AREAS REIN IN T AUFERS
We take cross-country skiers and winter hikers to a renowned cross-country skiing
area. Iscription: Tuesday until 5 pm at the Tourist Office. With HOLIDAY PASS
Kiens € 5.00, Other € 10.00, (journey, trail fee, skiing guide). Departure: Tourist
Office Terenten 8.40, Hofern 8.50 and Tourist Office Kiens 9.00.
Town: Kiens/Terenten
On 27.12.2017
Wednesday:

09:00 - 16:00 o'clock

On 03.01.2018
Wednesday:

09:00 - 16:00 o'clock

On 10.01.2018
Wednesday:

09:00 - 16:00 o'clock

WEDNEDAY: SNOW SHOES WALKING AST JOCH
Snow shoes walking Already in the past snow shoes were a very useful means of
travel in winter. Some time later, however, they were buried in oblivion but now
they have been rediscovered. Well equipped you can walk through snowy
valleys, mountain pastures or fair winter forests. You can discover the beautiful
winter landscape of the Pustertal valley choosing your own track. Relax and
enjoy the wild nature and the silence far away from everyday hassle. Snow
shoes are suitable for (almost) anyone and any age group. Experience this
special way of walking. Allow your body a healthy balance, your soul the
breathtaking view of the famous summits of the Dolomites and the mind of a
totally different well being. Iscription: Tuesday until 5 pm at the Tourist Office.
With HOLIDAY PASS Kiens € 5.00, Other € 10.00, Equipment: € 5.00
(snowshoes + hiking sticks). Departure: Tourist Office Terenten 8.30, Hofern
8.40, Tourist Office Kiens 8.50.
Town: Kiens/Terenten
On 10.01.2018
Wednesday:
On 24.01.2018
Wednesday
On 07.02.2018
Wednesday

08:50 - 16:00 o'clock

